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DURATION

9
DAYS

ACTIVITY

7
DAY TREK

MEALS ACCOM

8 
NIGHTS

ALL MEALS 
INCLUDED

Overland 
Track 
An iconic Australian trek

EXPEDITION HIGHLIGHTS

9 Days from 
$2299 per person

Nestled in the heart of the 
Tasmanian bush, The Overland 
Track has become world famous 
due to its stunning views, unique 
flora and intriguing history.
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THE TASMANIAN EXPERIENCE
Nestled in the heart of the Tasmanian bush, The Overland Track 
has become world famous due to its stunning views, unique flora 
and intriguing history. This 65km, 6 Day expedition begins at Cradle 
Mountain and ends at the picturesque Lake St Clair.
The Overland track meanders through terrain ranging from sheer 
mountains, temperate rainforest, wild rivers and alpine plains all in 
the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area.
Whilst walking, our guides will inform you of several optional 
side excursions, including to the summits of Cradle Mountain and 
Mount Ossa, the tallest mountain in Tasmania. Upon reaching the 
end of this adventure, you will be transported by small ferry over 
Lake St Claire – the deepest lake in Australia!
World-renowned for its pristine environment and beauty, the walk is 
listed by Lonely Planet as one of the best in the world!

THE TRACK
Leaving from Cradle Mountain National park, we walk on average 
4–6 hours a day through pristine forest and national park. A large 
part of the track has boardwalk to help with the preservation of this 
amazing heritage area.

Each day on the track will involve numerous incline and decline 
sections which makes this expedition challenging but achievable for all.

WHY CHOOSE ON TRACK EXPEDITIONS:
Founded by brothers Richard and Andrew James in 2010, On Track 
Expeditions began operating expeditions on the Kokoda Track from 
a strong relationship that was formed with the local community 
of Abuari. Fast forward to today and On Track Expeditions now 
facilitates small group premium hiking expeditions through PNG, 
Nepal, Africa and Australia. 
Every one of our expeditions focuses on a holistic expedition 
approach in which you will not just walk but learn the local culture 
and travel in an ethical manner.
Every trekker on our expeditions makes a direct contribution 
through their trekking package to an in-country organisation 
that promotes education, health and well-being among the 
local communities.
Client satisfaction and safety are the cornerstone of our business, 
so when you choose On Track Expeditions you can relax, knowing 
you will be in safe hands every step of the way.

ITINERARY
Day 1  Arrive Launceston
Day 2  Ronny Creek to Waterfall Valley
Day 3  Waterfall Valley to Lake Windermere 
Day 4  Lake Windermere to Pelion 
Day 5  Pelion to Kia Ora
Day 6  Kia Ora to Windy Ridge
Day 7  Windy Ridge to Narcissus 
Day 8  Narcissus to Lake St Clair to Launceston
Day 9  Depart Launceston

A typical day walking takes approximately 4–6 hours depending 
on the weather, and the speed of the group. With a long lunch 
break, and many stops along the way, this walk is something that 
is achievable for anyone!

INCLUSIONS
• All transfers and ground travel arrangements –  

both airport transfers and mountain transfers
• 2 nights twin share hotel accommodation 
• All meals on the track and in hotels –  

breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks while on the track 
• Share tent – personal tent available on request
• Parks Pass – compulsory for all visitors to  

Tasmania National Parks
• Lake St Claire Ferry Service
• 2 Highly experienced Australian guides
• Emergency Satellite communications 
• Detailed Risk Management and Risk Assessment  

of the Overland Track
• Public Liability Insurance
• Track Authority track permit
• Licensed Tasmanian Tour Operator
• On Track Expeditions Trekking Pack
*Guide ratio: 4–6 bookings, 1 guide; 7–10 bookings 2 guides

Extras
• Domestic and/or international airfares 
* Trips will only be confirmed with 4 or more bookings. If this is not obtained  
2 months prior to departure, supplementary dates or refund may be provided.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Phone (07) 3122 7428
reservations@ontrackexpeditions.com.au
ontrackexpeditions.net/overlandtrack

Some of our other small 
group expeditions are:
— Everest Base Camp, Nepal
—  Kokoda Trail,  

Papa New Guinea and 
—  Mt Kilimanjaro, Africa 


